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International Conference
MONDAY 20

Session A

MORNING

Accelerating breeding to cope with new
challenges and uncertain future
Keynote speaker: Laurence Moreau (GQE-Le
Moulon, INRAE; France)

Chairs
Leopoldo Sánchez-Rodríguez (INRAE, France)
Chedly Kastally (University of Helsinki, Finland)

AFTERNOON

Session B

Forest genetic resources (FGR) and
adaptation to climate change

Keynote speaker: Tongli Wang - (University of
British Columbia; Canada)

Chairs
Stephen Cavers (UKCEH, UK)
Juliette Archambeau (INRAE, France)

International Conference
TUESDAY 21

MORNING

Session C

The forests we want: deployment of forest
reproductive material (FRM) for forestbased solutions
Keynote speaker: Conceição Silva (UNAC, Forest
Owner Association; Portugal)

Chairs
Sven Mutke (CSIC, Spain)
Marina de Miguel (INRAE, France)

AFTERNOON

Session D

Science policy interface for mitigation,
adaptation and risk management in forestry

Keynote speaker: Michele Bozzano,
(EUFORGEN, EFI; Barcelona, Spain)

Chairs / animators:
Richard Whittet (Forest Research, UK)
Simone Bianchi (LUKE, Finland)

MONDAY 20

TUESDAY 21

Sala d'Atos

Sala d'Atos

WEDNESDAY 22
Room 39

Sala d'Atos

THURSDAY 23
Room 33

Sala d'Atos

08:00 - 08:45
Arrival and welcome
08:45 - 09:00
Opening by ISA
09:00 - 12:30

09:00 - 12:30
8:30 - 12:30
COURSE

MORNING

CONFERENCE
SESSION A

CONFERENCE
SESSION C
11:00 - 12:00
CLIMATE TOOLS
PRESENTATION

Lunch

Lunch

13:30 - 17:30

AFTERNOON

EVENING

14:00 - 17:00

14:00 - 17:00

CONFERENCE
SESSION B

CONFERENCE
SESSION D

20:00 - Social Dinner

COURSE

10:00 - 12:30
IEFC ANNUAL
MEETING
OPEN SESSION
& ROUND
TABLES

Lunch
Lunch
13:00
19:00

FIELD
VISIT

14:00 - 17:30
IEFC
GENERAL
ASSEMBLY

Side Events
restricted to B4EST partners

WEDNESDAY 22

08:30 - 09:00
09:00 - 09:30
09:30 - 10:00
10:00 - 10:30
10:30 - 11:00
11:00 - 11:30
11:30 - 12:00

Discussion
around the
use of
arrays and
association
studies

D1.5
(Part 1)

WP6

THURSDAY 23

D4.9

D5.8
&
D5.9

D2.2
(Part 1)

D2.1

12:00 - 12:30
12:30 - 13:00
13:00 - 13:30

LUNCH OFFERED
LUNCH OFFERED

13:30 - 14:00
14:00 - 14:30
14:30 - 15:00

D1.5
(Part 2)

15:00 - 15:30
15:30 - 16:00
16:00 - 16:30
16:30 - 17:00

D2.2
(Part 2)

Side Events
restricted to B4EST partners

ROOM 33: restricted to B4Est partners
B4EST working groups

Animator

Discussion around the use of arrays
and association studies: WP2-WP3Species leaders : Use of B4EST
genotyping arrays in characterization of
Genetic resources in the context of
Euroepan breeding and conservation
initiatives
D1.5: FRM Phenotypic plasticity (Part 1)
WP6: Policy Brief Issues

Leopoldo Sanchez (INRAE), Ricardo Alia (INIA)

Marta Benito-Garzon (INRAE), Duncan Ray (FR)
Christophe Orazio (IEFC) , Rach Colling (EFI)

ROOM 40: restricted to B4Est partners
B4EST working groups

Animator

D.4.9: Deployment and sivicultural guidelines
D5.8 & D5.9: Impacts of FRM deployment for
ALTRI and FINS
D2.2: GWAS and GxE associations (Part 1)

Benoît De Guerry (IEFC), Mats Berlin (Skogforsk)
Jari Hynynen (LUKE)
Stephen Cavers (UKCEH), Ricardo Alia (INIA)

ROOM 47: restricted to B4Est partners
D2.1: Trade-offs and operational Breeding
D1.5: FRM Phenotypic plasticity (Part 2)
D2.2: GWAS and GxE associations (Part 1)

Jose Climent (CSIC), Ricardo Alia (CSIC)
Marta Benito-Garzon (INRAE), Duncan Ray (FR)
Stephen Cavers (UKCEH), Ricardo Alia (INIA)

CLIMATE TOOLS
ABSTRACT
22 JUNE 2022

Presentation
practitioners

11:00 - 12:00

of

open

climate

ISA, Lisbon, Conference Room

tools

to

help

forest

Time:

Morning of Wednesday 22 June, starting at 11h00, ending at 12h00

Speakers:

Duncan Ray (Forest Research), Maurizio Marchi (CNR)

Lectures:

In the climate tools session we present the Climate Matching Tool (CMT) and the
Climate Downscaling Tool (ClimateDT). These web applications were developed
with support from the B4EST project. Both are open access applications and can
be used by anyone.
The CMT can work in two ways. Firstly, it will find analog climates for the
projected future climate of a selected site in Europe. This provides an interesting
way to visualise climate futures from one’s experience of climate types in
different parts of Europe. It may help foresters in Europe think about the
adaptation management of silvicultural systems to improve the resilience of
forest stands into the future. It may additionally help foresters to be aware of
forest pests and pathogens associated with forests in analog climates. Secondly,
CMT can find where in Europe, the contemporary climate of a selected site is
likely to occur in the future.
The ClimateDT was developed to provide researchers with a data portal able to
provide scale-free climate data variables and indices for any location by means
of dynamic downscaling. Interpolated data can be for historic climates (from
CRU-TS) or projected climates (from UKCP18). The novelty of ClimateDT lies in
the method that consistently links CRU-TS (1901-now) and UKCP18 (now+12098), delivering these data at a range of temporal scales, i.e., monthly,
seasonal, annual, 30-year average time periods from 1900 to 2090. Additionally,
all the UKCP18 ensemble variants for RCP2.6 and RCP8.5 have been included in
ClimateDT allowing for uncertainty estimation in the future.

TRAINING
COURSE
22 JUNE 2022

Lisbon and web-based for one of the lectures

B4EST short course: Polygenicity and population genetics
Part of the EVOLTREE Training programme
Time:

Afternoon of June 22, 2022. The course consists of 4 lectures followed by
discussions.

Summary:

In contrast to quantitative genetics that, from the start, has been built on the
assumption that evolution was inherently acting on polygenic traits, population
genetics has, by and large, been a single locus affair. However, this is slowly
changing and there has been a strong interest lately in developing models of
change in allele frequencies that are intrinsically assuming a multilocus response
to selection. The present short course will be constructed around two series of
studies, that we hope, are just the beginning of exciting new developments. First,
the course will present recent applications of the omnigenic model and discuss
their implications for breeding and evolutionary inferences, including modelling
approaches. Secondly, we will focus on a newly developed approach to infer
selection from genomewide temporal change in allele frequencies. In both
cases, applications to trees will be presented.

Targeted
group:

PhD students and postdoctoral fellows with background in population
genetics and/or quantitative genetics

Teachers:

Santiago C. González-Martínez (INRAE), Marina de Miguel (INRAE), Juliette
Archambeau (INRAE), Sam Yeaman (University of Calgary), Martin Lascoux
(Uppsala University)

To register send an email to Martin.Lascoux@ebc.uu.se
Scholarships: If you are a member of an EVOLTREE partner lab (student or
permanent staff) then you can get your expenses from the training course
reimbursed up to 600 Euros! See more information here.

TRAINING
COURSE
22 JUNE 2022

Lisbon and web-based for one of the lectures

B4EST short course: Polygenicity and population genetics

Programme
13:30 - 14:30

Lecture 1: From the infinitesimal to the omnigenic model and polygenic
adaptation (Santiago C. González-Martínez, Marina de Miguel)

14:00 - 15:30

Lecture 2: Applications to modelling and landscape genomics (Juliette
Archambeau)

BREAK
16:00 - 17:00

Lecture 3: The importance of redundancy (preliminary title, Sam
Yeaman, Zoom)

17:00 - 18:00

Lecture 4: The linked selection signature of rapid adaptation in
temporal genomic data: An application to( oaks
Lascoux)
P a r t(Martin
2)

The programme is also available on B4EST website.

TRAINING
COURSE
23 JUNE 2022

Lisbon and one embedded web-based lecture.

B4EST short course: Data integration for prediction and
breeding – new tools for obtaining, processing and
integrating phenomic and genomic data
Time:

Morning of Thursday 23 June, starting at 8h30, ending at 12h30

Summary:

System biology approaches are becoming rapidly the goal of analytical
frameworks aiming at developing comprehensive studies of the biological
reaction to the changing environment. Under such analytical frameworks, we
find a combination of computational and mathematical approaches that are
applied typically to multilayered datasets covering different levels of integration
between the phenome and the genome. The final aims of such integrative
framework are: to reveal the architecture of interactions within biological
systems, to comprehend the functioning of the system and to predict accurately
the phenome.
This short course is not intended to offer a detailed overview of system biology
techniques. Indeed, this is a rapidly expanding interdisciplinary field, where new
methodologies are been developed every day, with still no clear mainstream
method. This course intends to be a first hands-on introduction to the subject,
through some cases studies in trees that propose some of the most simple and
robust approaches to data integration. Most of the lectures will be illustrated
with R scripts showing the key analytical steps and tools

Targeted
group:

PhD students, postdoctoral fellows and researchers with background in at
least one of the following fields: quantitative genetics, functional genomics,
bio-informatics, statistics

Teachers:

Patricia Faivre-Rampant (INRAE), Véronique Jorge (INRAE), Fabien Mounet
(University of Toulouse), Raphael Ployet (Oakridge, USA), Abdou Wade
(INRAE), Harold Duruflé (INRAE), Leopoldo Sanchez (INRAE), Victor Papin
(INRAE), Laurent Bouffier (INRAE)

To register send an email to Leopoldo.sanchez-rodriguez@inrae.fr

TRAINING
COURSE
23 JUNE 2022

Lisbon and one embedded web-based lecture.

B4EST short course: Data integration for prediction and
breeding – new tools for obtaining, processing and
integrating phenomic and genomic data
Lectures:

Obtaining “omics” datasets, latest genotyping and sequencing methodologies
explained. Overview of the classical and novel methodologies for genotyping
and sequencing that help to populate the omics multilayered datasets
Transcriptomic, metabolomic and phenomic data integration – a case study
for Eucalyptus. Through a case study in Eucalyptus, we will discuss different
strategies to integrate transcriptomic, metabolomics, phenomic, together
with targeted analyses. The objective is to identify key regulatory hubs,
investigate co-regulation networks hidden behind norms of reaction, and
pave the way to include this knowledge in breeding strategies.”
Simple ways to combine transcriptomics and genomic polymorphisms for
phenotype prediction. Through a case study in Poplar, we illustrate here an
omics integration approach involving transcriptomics and SNP
polymorphisms, and aimed at predicting phenotypes in a context of genomic
selection.
Piling up longitudinal phenotypic data to construct genomic reaction norms.
We present here another way of data integration equally useful when it
comes to quantify the role of environment in tree reactions. The strategy
illustrated here combines into a single modelling approach genomic
polymorphisms and climatic and environmental records associated to
candidate trees, with the aim of predicting individual genomic norms of
reaction in a case study of maritime pine from the breeding population.

TRAINING
COURSE
23 JUNE 2022

Lisbon and one embedded web-based lecture.

B4EST short course: Customized web-based training sessions
dedicated to phenomic and genomic data analyses and
integration

Programme
08:30 - 08:40

Introduction : Leopoldo Sanchez (INRAE)

08:40 - 09:20

Lecture 1: obtaining the omics (Patricia Faivre-Rampant (INRAE),
Véronique Jorge (INRAE))

08:40 - 09:20

Lecture 2: omics integration (Fabien Mounet (University of Toulouse),
Raphael Ployet (Oakridge, USA)

10:15 - 10:35

BREAK

10:35 - 11:30

Lecture 3: multiomics prediction (Abdou Wade (INRAE), Harold Duruflé
(INRAE), Leopoldo Sanchez (INRAE)

11:30 - 12:25

Lecture 4: integration for norms of reaction (Victor Papin (INRAE),
Laurent Bouffier (INRAE), Leopoldo Sanchez
( P a(INRAE))
rt 2)

The programme is also available on B4EST website.

